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(c). Medium of exchange. (d) Transaction function.2 Cost push inflation occurs due to :

(a) fncrease in the quantity of money.
(b) Increase-in the value of moiGi.
(c) Increase in labourcosts.
(d) Decrease in the repo rate.

.4nswers may be wrir,tteneither in Engrish.o, i, a"airIT. 
: 30 wcightage

r' objective $pe euestions. Answer ail thetwelve q.rl"tioo. , 
n--v' h 

.

A. Choose the eorrect answer: +i,1 One of the following is the asset function of money :

. (a) Unit of account. &) Store of value.

3 Debt management is a:
(a) Monetarypolicy.
(c) Fiscalpolicy.

4 LM curve shows :

ft) Foreign exchange policy.
(d) Management policy.

(a) Monetary equilibrium.
(b) Reatr sector equilibrium.
(c) Equality between saving and investment. 

:

(d) Equality between production and consumption.
Fill in the blanks : .

5 The asset demand for money is a contribution of
6Highpoweredmoneyisthesumofmoneyincirculationand

___ v-_ Ysrssrvll

7 Repo and reverse repo are instrumsnfs 6f _ policy.
8 Balance of payments equilibi{um consists of current account a1ld 

- 

account.

Turrr over



IIr.

C. State True or False :

n. Short answer questions. Answer all nineeuestions :
1g Define near money
t4 Define liquidity trap.
ld What is the sacrifice ratio of inflation ?
16 Define business cycle.
17 What are the exchange functions of money ?18 What is meant by crowding out effect ?
19 Define balance of payments.
20 What is debt redemption ?
2t Define foreign trade multiplier.

short answer/paragraph questions. Answer any fiueout of\even :22 Distinguish between money and near money.
zg What are the. various measures of money rr.ffr",
24 Examine the effects of inflation.
25 Comment on the various phases of business cycle.
-26 Examine the classical theory of the demand fo, _o.y.27 Examine the various types of unemployment.
28 Comment on the significance of an open economy.

Essays. Ansiver 
^rr1 

tt*oout of three :

9 currency issued by the centrar bank is a form of inside money. .:-l0 okun's law explains the rerationship il;";;"i.r" 
"""emproyment 

and GNp.11 Stagflation was foreseen by Lord Keynes. : :

12. The major trading partner of India is China. 
L
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(12xt/t=Sweightage)

(9x1=gweightage)

(5 x 2 = 10 weightage)

(2x4=Sweightage)

ry.
29 Examine the Keynesian theory of the demand for mbney.30 Define inflation. Distinguish between cost push and demand pull inflation.3l Examine the objectives and instrument, or*or"turylori.v.


